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CRAP.l"ER I
IN'l'RODUCTION
A Proposed Program of Vocational Agr-iculture tor the Dine Community,
in Smith County• 'rexas.
~

It has been recognized as a truism that present

pr blema resulting from advances due to en eve-r-increasi.ng technology

g:l-w rise to a greater- med f:or a ~ that will fit the nood of

people with dirt rent interests, abilities. ages.,, and :Nnaneial levels .

This need has not always been acQOlllpan-ied by tangible ef'ft>r-t to-ward complete satisfac.t ion 0£ th& individual 1n the educational process.

Vocational Agricll1tu:ra1 teachers today tac one of .the great&st
problems in human endeavor and that is to bl;l1ld a desirable and functional

program in his eomimmity.
A program that reaches the most a:ignificant problems _J:>f' fa.rm

-

progre.as of o.grir.ulture ar:d affecting the s.ocial and economic well-1:xd.ng .,.'
~ -.,..
and happine s of people .

Several year' s experience vi.th continUOUS- approach to a program
of vocational agriculture., a never approach to coordinating and building a progr ·

is undertaken.

program will include are:

'l'he various

•

is proposed with one fund

d -v elopment of people .

or people that this

-a ll,.day boys, pa.rt-time or the young farmer

group, ~ult farmers and their vi

the progr

grotips

It is uitb sine re ef.forts that

ntal objectiw and that is: the

2

The vocational agriculture teacher mus-t understand the objectives

or General Fdw::ation, Vocational Agriculture. Vocational Eduootion and
Extension Education if he is to propose program build:ing in any eommu.nity.

The curriculum of the community school, whether it ba organized as

subject curriculum, a correlated currietllum, a bread-fields c:urri.culum,
a core curriculum or a combination of these vill include some activities

planned as a part or the general education program which are appropriately
termed practical al'ts. 1 These activities y take the form of classroom•
shop. laboratory or out-door- expor1eno s bullt into the daily p.rogra

of instruction for each pupil, or they may be treated casual]Jr and offered

as a pa.rt of the extra-<rurrioular program of the school.
the practical

In most schools

arts activities are made a'Vailable 1n both forms.......eurricular

and extn-ourricnl.ar.

'The term practical !\!"ts has been uaed 1n educational literature for
some time.

General educators ha-ve used it less frequently than those

writing on the subject

ot vocational education. The fOUl" most discussed

practical arts, agricultural.,- indUst:rial, housohold and business, correspond to tho !llajor occupational groups and therefore f'olfm the subject

natter tor vocational education.
The present need for adult education is increasing 1n the- lJnited

States.

Usually at the beginning of t he classes the adult is struct

with the diversity in contrast to formal education or the education of
children.

e find intor~, or group instruetion, formal classes,

cooperatively organized learning activities, classes sponaored by
1

Harold M. Byram, Ralph c. Wenrich, Vocational Educa.tio. !!:ml
the Cpnm!Ul'li;tY Sch29l , The MacMillan Company, ew York,

11r.ical ~ in
19 , p. 81.
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organizatioM• courses by institutions. experiences provided by ins
t.uticms, to name only a few.

The persons cle.ssif'ied as adul.ts are

extremely heterogeneous in their inte:rssts , their abilities, their 1/)a.ckground

ot schooling.

and their family and soeial group expe-rienee-s ~ Their

ages !'aflge f'rom 16 to So.

li'o--r purpcnses of this study the Yr;i:.t&r is re-

terr-lng to tradults• as all those not attending out-of'- schoo1 gr~p

'-, classes. not attonding sehool during typical worldng hours and· those
lt bseome."S th-e dut7 of the

who have graduated or drepped out of schoo.1 .

agrieu.1 tuml teacher to stimulata various edueati-onal agen-eiee ·to mako
pro'lfi.s ions fer all peopl.e of the commmdty.

America leads the ~ld in

the greatest proportion ot pGople going to school than~ other eomitry
1n the -world.

An impre&tdve segment of these enToll.e&s are ~

A study by the Oivision 0£ Ad.ult Education

or

. ,

the National i'dtleat:ton

Assooi tion Reoearch Division re-vealed an 0attmated em-ellmant of ·

.4, 744. 256 adlllts in 1951.
sample

It was further estimated t.Pom a re-p.rommta.tive

0-t schools studied that

in the . four years . 1947- 51, th enro-ll-

ments 1ft pul>lic echool apons~~ ad'Ult classes increased 51. 2 ~lfflt.
The f"om.tdati-cm of a good vocational agriculture progrmn
.

2

lieo in the

.

educational ph11oo-o~ of the a&ninistrater end the faculty of atr9' school.

· It plam!ng is done with groups of pt.lpila to be taught and bodies o~

subject matter lea.l"n d, there will be a larger need for programdevel
msnt for vocational &Qiculture ar arr:, other phase of 1nat.-rt.l!ne?lts or

msdiums to -reach the various types or people to be taught 1n the _

comnnmity.,
2
~

Increasing~; teachers and administrators aro planning

Helen Allion and Robert A. hike, ~ §chooJ. Ad!!J,t M;qcati~n ,m
S:t,tes . Adult Education,
.69Jls, February, 1953..
.

United

4

educational programs with attention fOCllSed on the needs and th& pc,..
tentialities of .each pupil and on the opportunit:lea vhieh can be given
h1!n for J)&l"sonal. developnent, 1ntelllg,ent planning, and finally., tho

realization of bis om1sidered goals .

U- this· i& th& p b i l ~ 0£ the

staff" of any agency or school their efforts wil.1 be directed toward a

single purpose, that_ of help1ng :each individual disc.owr his potcn, t!alities amd. apply his en&rgies to the em that be· aeh.ieves th'-1 bast

pcsa:1bl.e adjustment

,1n

the cla..ssroom., 1n aonmmnity a..ctivi-t:.1es, 1n his

personal living, and 1n an ocCUJ:llltional area .

The 1nd1viduai ie the focal

point.- and all aetivities o.f the prog.:ram stand or fall en the onterioo

of their c.ontriblrtion to hie grovth and adjustment.

Ac,eepte.nee of' th1s

tiiilosopb:y demands oonthmous study of trams vith respect to -vocational
opportunities O as vell as continuous attention to the el1~ristios
and capabilities o£ the indi.vidual pupi1.

An interest ia developing a proposed program o£ vocaihmal agri-

cul.tlll"e on both the part ot the administration end faC'Ulty 1a an
essential element.-. Dogal"dless of t.he a'ttitude ot the f-a.eul:ty. little

can be done oraeemn.pl.ished unless tho administrator is iuteres-ted in

and sees a need for vocational agi-ieul.:tur.e and ia riUing·to Pl'Ovide
ataf'f time and other essential reaour00S .

On the othor band,

VQ--

cational agriculture ael"Viees al"& relativeq inaf'feotiva without tho

cooperration of the f'ac1llty .

But where a philosophy described above

1s present 1n a school, ono is likely to find a high degree o£ interost.

lt not,. somoom mat gene-rate this interest beror

een be taken.

signU'icmt steps

1n the Dixie Community it is the resJX)?loibility of' the

vocational agriculture teacher to b lp gg rate this in-terest.. Assuming

that a faculty has a philosophy conducive to the dewlopment of a prograin

proposed of vocat.ional griculture vith emttiaais or !mpl.icationa

toward educating all of 1ta citizens .
It is with tbis intent that the vriter bopae to integrate. an:l

coordinate effective~ 1n proposing a program of vocational agrimutu:ro
for the Dixie Community, Smith Oo-unty, Texas.
of progr

The fundamental objeGtive

building is to teach people to organize, analyze

am .&01-ve

their own problems with the help ot vocational agriculture teachers .
If this study will aid in the building of better programs of vocational
agi-ieulture o.nd the objectives me.t, the final re-aw.ts can not b!,;

ured

lJl.fta.S-.

1n social and "&eonomio progrea ..

frosrg. 3 A program is a statement which factual ba~ou,m -!ft....
formation d scr:it»s the situation~ problems, and detertnines -~utions
f<r proble

deso:r-ibed.

It implies a long-tim consideratlon

ext~-

1ng over a ~od of time which the determining social and e.oonomio

factors can be foreseen or predicted vi.th reasonable accuracy.
set forth lf!.!li is to be clone .

It

In this respect no subject matter is

involved; subject matter is used 1n carrying out the program. ,
The Texas Concept of Program Building in Extension F..d.ucat,.on sboUld

contain the followingt
1.

2.

A deaeription of resources

a.

Human

b.

Natural

An ana.qsis of th

pr

ant aituation

6

3.

A list of basic problems

4. Re-oommendad solutions
5. A statement of -objective a and goals

6. A system of evaluat ion
7.

A provision for revising the progr.am.

A"

HISTORICAL BA.CKGRotmn

gpunty S1tu112D•

Smith County ia located in the heart ·o f East

'le.xas, .with an annual rainfall of 41. 68 1nehea.

The terrain is rolling

to hilly; the central and eaot pans are 1n the Pine Belt, while th&

west

:rart

streams

is 1n the Post Oak Dalt.

There are hmdreds ot fl.mrl.t1g

and sp.ring~ .

Thera is a great variety of s.oilu sandY clays and s ~ lea.ms
with alluvials in bottems.
Smith County.

Thar

There

a.?'$

1361 Negro farm operators 1n

is a vell balai,ced urban and rt@al popultltion

which has grow rapidly 1n recent years .

Smith Coun~ is the n-.ost

popul.a.r of the East 'fexas interi&r eo1.mties vith vell balanced

econoiq depending on oil, f'erming,. livestock raising and indus~ry. 4
Smith County produoes the greatest variety ot crops of •B.113'

county :ln T~s .

Cotton, sweet pots.tees;. roses, blaekbeITiEt13,

nut'-'

seq stock,. corn, tomatoes; peas, onions, vatermalons, peanuts, pecans~
and

forage crops

tU"&

grown for market.

The rose growing industry,, developed o r a number of years4) is
the largest of' its kind in the Nation. 5 'The conservation program
includes soil and watez; f orestry and wildlife.

Smith County is a leadiJJg daicy area with a large beef cattle
industl"Y, including short horns, herefords, Angus• Brahmans, and
4
Tms Alma:nash Dallas h>rning Wews,. Dallas, Texas,. 1956-57, p. 701.
5
&l lqgggms; Suryez 91. ~ Countt, &reau of Business Administration, !be Univeroity or Texas: 1949, p. 9.

8

crossbreeds, which have been developed in recent years.
B..

STA.'.l'EMENT OF PURPOSE

The purPose ot this study is: (1) to suggest

1J>A.

Proposed Program of

Vocational Agriculture for the Dixie Community, Smith County, Tt3Xas,"

(2) to d velop methods and procedures used in Pl"Ogram developnent, and
(3) to prepare an inst.rumont for eo-ll•cting background data neMa8tU"Y

for developing a program.
The vriter proposeas

t..

To analyze tbe community situation (as determined by pro-

tea~ional .and lay leaders) as s basis tor detemining needs-.
2.

T-o identify problems of rural people and help people docida

on whick-~oblems- or needs are most important.

3. To decide on desirable solut1.ons

and

give direction t o ~

grams of rural people.

4.

To determine objectives and pr vide a basis for coot'dins:M.ng

aetivities .
5.

To outline a procedure for develop1.ng a program to be under-

taken includingt
a .. People to
b.

oo

reached

Goals to be attained

e. Procedure to

be

folloYed in reacbin( goals.

d.

Responsibilities to be

ssmned by f3.rmers, an farm.

e.

Part to be played by Voe tional personnel and other edu-

families

cating agencies

9

Other reasons to

be

confronted vith in this study are;

1.

To help people analyze their own situation.

2.

To offer a more scientific approaoh to Vocational Agriculture

workers in finding out the interest. att.ltudes and needs d

3. 'fo determine the real

4.

farm people.

needs of farm people .

To make better use of time on part of Vocational Agriculture 1

county agente, and farm people.
5.

To assure proper balance and continuity in Vocational Agriculture

programs.

6~ To make the program flexible- fQr changes and adjustments that are
taking place ..
7.

Tc give Vocational Agriculture -worken a metbQd by vhicb cer ...

ta1n efforts may bo given priority.

8.

To justify expenditures fer Vocational Agriculture work.

9. To help agrieuJ..tu:re workers

~

whe-re they are instead of

WPJldtartDg where they are.
10.

To help improve tbe Nlationehip of Vocational Agt-1.cult.ure with

othar agencies vorldng for the development of the whole comtmlity.
CQ

STATE!t.Effl' OF PROBLEM

Im th1a study, e proposed prCtgram for Vocational Agriculture 1n

the Dixie Co."l'.lrt.Unity, Smith County, 'l'exB.$, will be found .

A study vaa

mde of all available literature on program developnent for Vocational

Agriculture, findings summarized and a procedure suggested for develoPing the program for Oixie Community.

It 1s 1ntemed by' the vriter to

show the role of Vocational Agriculture as an agency to aid boys , and
- farmers :ln organizing , developing, and executing a more functional pr

10

gram ot vork in the Dixie Community for far taJDil.y impro-vement through
proposed Vocational Agriculture program..
1.

Sub Problemsc
l.

What changes have farmers in this community made in their farm-

ing operations this year?

2.

What are the largest cash farm sales in potatoes, r~ses , cotton,

eggs, corn. milk and small grain?
).

Yha.t seems to vorry the farmers D>st, ins cts, veather, land,

.management, labor supply, finance or credit?

4.

Is the problea important to the income end welfare of tarm

people?

5.

Hov frequent does it occur in the- community?

6.

Is the problem by nature s1.i table f'or attack by VoMti onol

Agriculture?
7.

Does ita solution depond upon the farmer securing additional

technical information or skills.,

8.

Doe

it depend upon the farmer ' s developing appropriate

interest, attitudes, or appreciation.

It is felt that vhen these problems are answered the role of
Vocational Agriculture as an agency itl organizing, developing and
proposing a program of Vocational Agriculture for the Dtxie Community,
Smith County, Texas will be tunctional in meeting the needs or peopl
. in the ervice area.

Other phases d1ocussed 1n thls aturiy are

•

s follovst

1.

Hov to develop a Vocational Agriculture program

2.

Program Planning-Buildln Procedures

).

Goals and objective

for Vocational Agriculture in 'I\

s

11

4.

Objectives ot the Rural Devolop.!ant P:rog.l'allt.

DEFINITIONS AND ASSUMPl'IONS

:teimnolqgy
If Vo-eationa.l Agl"icul.ture research findings are to convay the
intended informat1on 1 it is important tl:at the terminology be generally'

understood and accepted by members ot the Vocationsl Agri-cultural pr<>tus1on evecywhere.

Coneis& and precise use of agricultural ~rms is

an obligation each Vocational Agriculture teacher oves the profession.
The following defitrl:tions have been approved by the United Statfpa De-

pu-tment

ot Agriculture an~

by tend Grant Colleges and Universiti s .

rar1nitwnst
ComnnitJ:. Community is a more or less wll
rural people vi.th

eOillfllCm

interests and problems.

defined group of
Such a group may-

inclUde those within a township, trade area, or simil.a.r limits.

£ooporat;or.

A cooparator is a 1'&.rmer or homemaker 'Who agrees

to adopt certain recommended practices upon the aolie1tation of a
teacher of vocational agrieulture .

1'ha wrk is not directly attper-

viaed by the teacher, and records are not required; but reporttJ on

the success o-r the practices may be obtained.
§u,ooryi,m;d Fatmin.s ~un:i• This is a program consisting of the
following enterprises:

Productive, ImprOV1 ment , Supplementary, and

Placecent for farm exporience.

S;t19ol. A School is a place of instruction in ny branch of
knowledge; aey place or means of learning or diseiplli .
EvaJ,w,,;&ion.

Evaluation is a continuous process beginning vitb

the organizing or planning or-

progr •

-

12

· Fy,nctional.

Funetional is tha natural or proper action &f

any-

thing; e peetallyt the normal vorkiag order of an organizat-1.on :tor a

specific purpose.
FQt~ ~fflfle.mni•

A term designating the voys and means or organi-

zing land, labor, and capital vitb the proper application of t&ehnical

kncwledge and skill in such a way that t-he farm

~

be ma.de

to ·yteld

ho maximum not return.

b,m.. Any tract of land ranging from t-bree to s&ve.ral thoum.uxl
«ores were the opera.tor gets three hlmil!'ed and t'it'ty de-11&1'S net
($350.00) from any agrieultUl'S enterprise.
•

A pN>gt"'am is a briei' outlin& or order to be ~

or subjects embraced..

A pl.an for the :future.

Cf:1:reletklt}. Correlation, aceord!rlg to

Carter

v.

Good,, in

Ms

Oictionaey ot' Eduoatiomil Tel"IM, mean ~inging together the elements

or-two or more ctif£erent subject matter fields that bear on th-e same
prc.blem or ta'ea of mlma:n oxpel"ienee ~ iti such a way that each el~nt
is reenforced. 1 broadened, and made :t"lcller through its association vith

tho ot.her elements. from .other subject .fields; the tarm hnpliee a subject
matter orgaaim'tion of the· currioul.um bll.t reoogllioos that th& oubjeet
fields

8.1" ,

in act~l life, interrelated and hence, som2 intM'l"Ola.t1on

6
ht school life is deoirable . @

6
Carter

v. Good , Dict19nm SU: F4,ys;ationql ~ , Baltimore:
Warwick and Yor. Co pan;,, 1928, p. 203.

13

Another author, E. N. Hen&rson has this to say concerning corre-

latio

1

1tCorrelation 1 the interrelation of studies so that the material

of ea.ch leaso 1a made inter sting and intelligible through the connection
7

with the points involved in others. rr

The t rm. correlation, cannot be thoroughl.7 defined withou· giving
consideration to its motivating force or influence, integration {1ntegro.t:lon of individuals), since 1t is the aim of the school to make the-

pu.pil an integrated individual. Tho.mas L. Hopkins , speaks of' integration aa a term. used to de-

signate the internal aspeots of behavior exhibited by an individual

in resolving the connicto vhicll arise. within his movements in his
environment .

Hopkins f'ln'ther states that education should ~'k to

produce integrating persons 11v4...ng dynamically 1n an integmted
society, for , 1f the mature individual is to face lites• problems

succeasfully h must have an 1ntegratod pers-onality.
C0-"'1ier V. Good, defines

8

8

1.ntogration.11 as the procoss or practice·

of combining different school subjects and presenting them as aspects
of one unifying project or activity, for example, teaching geogra.P'}y,

hiatar:,, agriculture, English and arithmetic in oonnoction to tho
Panama Ce.nal . 0

As related to the curricul:am, says Good 11 "Integration

is a course that brings together for inte-reorrelation the outca, s
derived fr

divie1ons.

a variety o-f d pe.rtments , courses, sections 9 ·uni· a and

9

7

E. N. Henderson, Enovolope<Jia

•fillian Company. 1911, p . 209.
8
Thomas L. Hopldnsp

.g!,

Education,

InteerAt"2n, l:tai m!!mII& mm API?l,1catiOJ),

D. ApPleton Century-, 1937, P• 13.

York:

9

.!h!-ill-, p. 260

Uew Yorkt The MacNew
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Ot or pertaining to agrioult

•

e.

Agriculture io

derived from two latin wrds, ager-a field, col re-to cultivate.
It ia a science of the cultivation of soil and water; the keeping an:1
bree ing of livestock; the breading and developnent or plants and con-

servation ot toods.
""""'_t_.. A call by the teacher at the home or farm at
wich time so

de!'inite information relating to agrieul.ture wrk is

obtained.

farmem (~ ,tu:m t.,milies) . Those people blcl:uded vho

aN

f'luenoes by vocational agricultural workers during the year-.
(a)

Adoption of a recommended prs.otiee.

(b)

Further improvement in a practice previously' accepted.

(c)

furticipation in Vo tional Agrioulture activities.

( )

Acceptance of leadership responsibility.

(e)

And/or by other evid nee of desirable change in att1tUde

or behavior.

!

~

,2!: !L2rl£.

A definite outline of procedure for carrying

out different phases or the program.

Such a plan provides speoir,-

1 ll:y for the means to be used and the methods of using them.

l

:Jhow vho.t, how much, when and where uork is to be done .

! V ea,tignal Agriculture Program, A Statement

of speoiric pro-

jects to be undertaken by V01:mtional agriculture teachers during a
iod of years.

Recozua.

Consists of def'init information on file 1n th clas

that vill enabl the teacher to wrify th

agricult

work included 1n this report .

data on vocational

15
A§,wnptiona .. Things that will be e.ceepted ae being true without
proof.

EXAMPIE t

That group }:m'ticipation of all people or agencies aid 1u

J:)1"0gram development.
D.

THE SCOPE, SOURCE AND METHOD OF 0l'ttAISING DATA

The scope of this study includes da-ta that represertts the rural
leadership in Dixie Community,. Sm-1th County, Texas .

Iaf'orrna.tion we

given fifty fannera, seven vooa.tional agriculture teachers, one area

supervisor, two college presidents, four principals,. ene soll conservationist-, sh: home e.conomie. teachers, eight mmf.ster.s ,. fifty vocational

agriculture stlXlents during the 1955-56 school

yeait.

The writer appealed to these people :tn Dixi.e COlfflllUllity for their

aid .i n getting necessary date..

They ware assured that. tbe Wormation

vas to be used only for the impro~t of' the present pt>Ogram end
for the deV8lopeant of DA Proposed Program of Vocational Agriculture

for the Din(:! Comm:rnity, Sxaith County., Texas. "
t'iethods used :ln collecting da-ta 1n making th1s stUdY.
l.

Besearob findings of all available reference material on

provicrus programs of vocational agriculture 1n the State' of fa.as

wre as.sembled.
2.

A questionnaire we draw up vi th instructions for filling

out and mailed to fifty farmers and another questionnaire vu prer,e.red
and

!led to professional or pa.id leaders.

These questionnaires were

plac din stamped return addre aed enwlopee

J.

The ~rsonal interview

thod va used during cOJm'nUnity visit to

boys , part-time and adult famers vith supervised farming program.

16

The vriter personally 1ntervie-wed over one-hundred farmrs in the
D1xie Community.
Fif'ty questionnaires were filled and forty-nine returned .

In conducting this study, major empbasi.s was placed upon findings

in literature and other related materials .
Eo HOW TO UEVRLOP A PROGRAM

1.

The main purpose of Vocational Agriculture is to train;, pre-

sent and prospective students 1n agriculture.; and to improw !)QOJ>le
so that th~y m.11 develop the ability to do things

2.

tor t1

elves..

Programs are developed by local people and all educating

agencies conoerned working tog':lther.

Vocational Agriculture pro-grams

oan be developed in communities, and decisions on program content should
be

de by

3.

local peopleo

The purpose 0£ Federal and State Agrieultural Agenda$ is to-

assiet the Agriculture teacher in de-veloping

program.

This means

that their !\motion 1s not to determine the progrBlll, bat to make it
possible to do the job properly in the community.

4. Sharing group particir,e.tion

develoi;eent 1n organi-

1n progr

zed groups ie an effective method of teaching people how to.vork te-

ether and to deal vith their own ~oblems .

For this reason program

developnent is one of the best ways to give people experience 1n

solving their ow problems.
5.

Program planning is an effective veq to motivate people vbo

vent to take part in Vocational Agriculture activities.

Hence , it is

on of the best vays to interest peopl in learning what is taught .
Progra

dovelo

nt is on 1.mporta.nt I8rl of th

agriculture teaching job.

1'7

6. People know their best needs and interests, and are competent
to make deeisions affecting their ow wl:fsre.

Thi:e means th t peopl~a •

ideas are essential as well as desirable in p:rogrem develoJX11ent7.

A program based on d&cbion.

made by the people is the beat.

assurance that it is geared to condlt1ons in the community and to the
des.ires or wishes

or the

poopl:e .

No explana-tion or apology is necessary

.fo,_. the teacher wen the desires of people are guaranteed.

Program de-

cisions made by people verify tbat the program starts vhere the7 are ,.
S.

'Th,,3 people haw only one program.

9.

Th$ most effective way to wOJ"k with gro-ups -of people is in

"°°mmunity groups and ta.mily uni ts..

The basie social unit is the

hence, goals at family level :involve merl, women,

and,

youth.

fami!7,

!he commtnlity

is the basic soeial unit with defined area.
frqrqam as used today- means a. sta:tement that :tneludesi

(a) The situation in which people are located.

(b) tTbe problems that are a part
(c)

or th&

situation.

The object1ws of local people in relation to the problems,
and.

(d)

Recommendations (ways and moans} to accomplish objectives.

It inspires one to think of the program

!i!I and

~

of' vocational

agriculture work,. WHY consists of the reasons (certain) things muot
be

done,

WHAT

consists or the objectives or t hiisgs to

be

don .

In discussing program dovelopnent people somet.imes lea'V8 the
impression that they are thinking about starting vitb a clean slate.
The impressions are not only confusing to lay-groups , but prof ssional

'WOl'kers also.
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OBJECTIVES OF AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION

1'he general objectives of agricultural education are virtually the
same throughout Texas 1 although teaching methoda will va:q among comuniti s according to varieties of soil, climate11 topograpby'. size

or

operational units, degree and kind of erosion, capital investment,.

gree of

nagerial performance, and products.

d►

M thods will also varr

with farming conditions sud farm people, ond even vith differences 1n
aptitud a, abilities, and opportunities of' teachers themsel s ..
For agrioultural education to be most effective.,

m.ua:t 11:umrm !bA reGooruti.WJ.iu .tm: vJ.atmm«

motho;l ihU. ld.ll ~

~

t~

~

Slt.

~

tSW&Jlsg

mm dt:m:1om.ng m et1uw1ona1

~

scmnnlu,

Although programs 'tdll vary in content and. emphasis, it is desirable

to have similarity to permi<t eommon understanding, free discussion, and
1'I

ady exchange of ideas among boys, farmers, farm families; faculty and

prof'eoeional workers .

laasmuch as adUlt, young f rl'OOr, and day unit instruction is an in-

tegral pt.rt of' the total vocational agricultural education programJI it

1 necessary to include these classes 1n the long-time program and plans.
Agr1cul'tural education is s. twelve-montbs program.

By all meansp

tho total program should be planned to include the slll.11m8r- aotivities,
10
vhich may incorporate many activities of the community.

10
'l'exaa Education Age ey, Building A I.ocal Program In Vocational
Agriculturep Austin, Texas, 1954, p. 1.
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4AJOR €WAIS AND OBJECTIVES O.F VOCATIONAL AGRICULTU

1.

l'aje a beginning and advance in farming.

2.

Produce farm C0llllll0dities ettic-i tly.

3.

Market farm products adWl'l.tageoua~.

4.

Conser"Ve soil and other m,.tu,,al resour,cms •

1

5.. ?1,anage a ta.rm business.
,,

6. Mtd:n~n a rawrable envi.ramnent •
. H...

SEVEN -OAfmlNAt PR!NCIPALS OF EDUCATION

l.

Bea.1th

4.

Ci-tizensh1p

5.

Worthy

6.

Vortb;y use of leisure time

7.

Ethieal eharao:ter
l"'

1.

Rome (surroundings) membership

OBJECTMS AIMED FOR IN THIS IRVESTIGA'lION

To aid boys 9 -out.--ot- school youth• farme!"s , and farm families

1n s-ecur:mg a better standard of living ..

2.

To develop (propose) a program that will make money •.

3.

'ro dewlop · · program that vill enable boys and farmers to

:intain a ravorable ·environment.

4.

To develop a program that vill conserve natm-al and human

resources .
5.

phases

To d velop a program that vill gi

or

adequate experiences in all

lea.del"ship training in Vocational Agriculture .

20

THE 1WBY 1 OF 'l'BE VOCATIONAL AGRICUL'l'URE PROORAM

J.

The lives of thousands of fa?"m. res!dents could be enhsnoed through
happiness and economic security if planned efforts a.re carried out. Adequate program building and execution can bring this about .

'l'he important

job 1s to inspire the need for planning activities necessary to satisfy
some of the many human wants,. desires, needs, objectives, aims, and to

create favorable attitudes.
The cost- price squeeze on the Nations• farms is being eased through
N. F. A. members, tald;ng pert in .faur popule.r phases of the pr-ogram,

Field Crops, Soil and Water Conservotion, Tractor }laintenane ,, and Marketing.

Through the Vocationsl Agriculture programs mem.bers are learning to
p:rOduce crops ett1cie tly, conserve natural resources, maintain farm
equipment, .at the peal of 0P3-rating efficiency and market products in

order to.gain the greatest net returns .

Every sucoeas:tul public movement must haw a statement of its pm-poses that is clear to the oitii:ens .

The soundness, timeliness , vitality,

economic or social importance of the progro will finally determin

the

amolll'lt or continual aupport.
K.

EXPECTED RmSULTS OF A mmu PROGRAN

There are many- ttpected results that should come about due to a

wll planned progr

• Listed belov are some desired resul.tei

available in written form a stat

1.

To ha

nt for gener l public

2.

To f"urnish a guide RgB-1nst vhich to comi;:ere other or all new

use.

proposals .
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b9

).

To insure confidence and morale what is to be

4.

To establish objectives toward the

tu

~

and*•

eo that progress can

measured.
5.

To prevent mistakes in the end and to dev, lop felt and unfelt

ne ds .
6.

To give continuity during changes 1n personnel.

7.

1'o aid in leadership developrwnt of bots, out-or-soho l yc,uth,

armers, and farm fl illao.

or

time and money and promote general efficiency.

8.

To avoid waste

9.

To justify appropriations by local, state and national agencies.

10.

To improve and sustain favorable public relations and support.

CliAfflR II

RELATED LITERATURE
Some indications of the agricultural conditions and their sociological effect on the communities and their relation to the proble
investigated aPe' provided by an analysis of the following books,

studies-and reportsi
The results or

Bruntiel" and

ltolb' s 11 stUdy of n~a1 Sooial

Trends 8 re'Veal the change in the rural social life .f'rom 1900 to
1930.

This study was div:tded into tvo P14sesi (1) rural population

its mo.bility and its changing characteristics,. with the changing

agricultural situat.ion and its social implications, with -variations
1n the structure or rural communities and the inter-relationships 0£

opon-countr.r and village dwellers and ot both vitb the city, and (2)
information about the economic, educational, social,. and religious
lite, organiz tions and il'lstitutions of rural cc:mnun1t1es and the

develoJlllent

or the

decade

1920 to 19.30.

Brunner and Kolb pointed out that the hist0l7

or America

shows

migration or the people from foreign countr1ea as wll as fi-om vi.thin.
Data proving the mobility of population fr
the census .

The study of 148 villages showed that the West has

attracted more people than any other section
migrants wre from the rural are
11

within vere noted from

and

that n:.oat of the

•

Edmund des. Brunner and J . R. Kolbt .&mil Social
( iev lor s McGraw-Hill Book Company, 1935 J, ~PP•

Trends,
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It further- revealed that the desire for greater economic gains,
a higher standard of llvitlg, careen, and getting away fr
of' farm life caused the decrease in rural population.

the rigors

Thia in turn.

eaused a decline and eocW chS!lge 1n the soeial life or tbe community,

sin.ca a change :in one phase or rural life affects the community bi
general.
In bis study of "Degro Internal Migntionff, Iqonel

c.

Florant12

shows that the pattern of Negro migration 1s mowtnent to cities .

In

Tesponse to the new urban opportunities opened to the Negro in th&
second decade 0£ the twentieth century,.
migrated northlrard.

ora than two million Negroes

The general diss tisfaction with economic con-

ditions or monotony of life are often th eattse of migration.
In his book Rural Community Organieation, D\.d.gbt Sanderson13
made UA Study of Rural Community Developr!.fint 1n Waterville , New York.•

This stu:d.y shoved that

soni.e

of a rural comm:unit1 a:ret

of th

processes involved 1n the creation

the settling of peopl

in the a ction, the

struggle for the lattd, organization of a chur,ob, a sehool,

and

a atm-e.

It f'urther shoved that in the developnent of a community ve.doos
changes

\

take place; changes in the economic resources , 1n popultion,

in ehurobes, in educational resources, and change 1n fa.eilitiea tor
transportation and coumnmication.

'J.'he cumnlat1ve effect of thes

changes_is to create a common hope, a common need, and a corm.non center

of interest . in the community.

12
Ivoncl o. Florant, "Negro Internal Migrationtt, ,American~
J.ogimJ. Review, 7m. December, 1942 ..
13
Dwight Sanderson, Rural Comrm;nitz Organization, (New York:
John Wiley and Sons, Inc .. , 1939), "8 pp.
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14shaws,

Zimm.er.man

1n his stUdy . of eommunities, that the four

ohare.cterlsi.ie elements found in any community are: (1) social action,
(2) definite spec1fleations, (3) aasociations, and (4) limited area.
The study further revealed that a ebange of any one element within the

oommunity affects e.11 other elements
whole to ~ome dog:ree.

external forces .

and

influenees the community as a

Change ie brought about by either internal or

These changes are either catastrophic, destroying

a community b!' erasing the physical basis ot its peopl-e, or gl'ndual, a.
change resul'ting from a sudden popalatien gt<wth or rapid alwrations
1

m
ftlay

the nurture of the population. E1ther inte:rnal or external factors.

be· predominant ~uses or gradual ohange and a1:1 a result the<'

n!tf

may

move towards extinction, growth, or a change in the character

of ita peculiar o~upations or institutions.

15
Paul H.. Iandis says that , onee rural life was relati:~ly statie
but tod:ay it is d'ynam.ic, ehanging• a mixture of old and new.

ct elingi:ng to the old traits are apparent
is. manifest also.

TbrQQgh

but a desire for the ln.Od.ern

most sections of the United States the- pure

isolated farta type settlement has

cit,i,eloped.

For most of the .American

farmers who Uva under this type of rural organ'1zation, the

home .

Evidences

ram.

is tho

The social and eoono,mle costs of" isolated settlements have been

excessive.

The neighborhood is the most elemental social group

the family .

The school$> the church , and the store -were creation of

the neighborhood group.

An interesting institution of the group w.s

the gr v&ya.rd where the fsmllie , lacking the a rvice

14

Carle

yond

c.

Zirr:meman,

RuI•al

Qgtpmppitx

of

em under-

Org§nimation, (Neu Yorks

Harper Brothel"S, 1938), 661 PP•
15
'
Paul H. l'.andis1. .Bm:aJ. .utf1 .in feocem,, (Nev Yorkt
Book Company, Inc.,. 1'940), 599 PP•
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takers, burled their

dead

in simpl styl .

One scttle."llent on the isolated farm

ant extreme isolat1 n t.ran

both human contacts and the influences -Of social change .

It no longer

means either of these due to the telephone, the radio, and the con-

struction or all \leather roads. Extensive changes ha'll'e coms about
during tha 1 st forty years in rural personalities, social proee..,s •

social institu-tiontt and problems.

The never forces t nd towards a

;3haping of lire in line with urban society.
fnm11y baa- been held together several boms:

1'h tradition-al American
economical,

ucatioml,

rGCl"eational• religious» social status,, protective and affeot.:.onai.
These bonds have tended to disintegrate in the urban ram11:,. bu most

of them are still important in farming areas .
The f'ami.]3' • according to Elliot and Merrill,

16

.

is a fttno'tioning

unit composed or husband, vire. and ehildren and united by bondo of
blood and common interes1,s..

The eno-r:mus increase in the number

or

contacts with the larger social order has had potent influence 1n
altering the family •s function role .. The complex 1nter-re1-ationahip

of social.- economic, political, and philosophical raotors has ?ivsn
birth to new attitudes, iralues and sta.n-1a.rds vhich have affected
all of our basic social institutions .

ite

'!'be traditional family had

origin in a social strueture quite dissimilar to the one we are

living in at the present time.

Situations that affect the 111'1

ohemea of ind.ividuals must affect those with wom they are oat
The changed political tatus ot vomen has

intimately ae-sociated .

16
SogiaJ

601-44.

Mabel A. Elliott and Francis ::errill, "'
Changing Family",
Oiso~+on, (Nev York: Harper and Brothers, 1941), PP•

-

---
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9.ltel'ed the matter of family authority.

The religious attitdld s of a

P9:rt1cular cr:mmn:11d.t7 has a deftnite bearing upon the basis and philosophy of famil:7 lire .

Before the &Went of the factory system, moat of the production
processes necessary to llf'e anti happiness were oarri--ed on within the

home. !'he home is no longe,;- a place 'Where conwmption goods or
dueed or raw ~ s transformed.

pro-

Instead it ha.a be-ooma a distri-

bution and eonsumption oenter conveni-ently located for the purpo,se of
the fe;,mUy.· ·The empha.s:b placed upon a high level bf roaterlnl ecru,..
fort and upon kee-J}ing up vi.th one's noighbor and the economic in-

dependence of '\rolll8n created by the new opportunities made available

to th.em have had great affect upon the family lite., '1'be sovereignty
'

of the state. ovel" the pa.rents has caused the decline 1n family a.utbor-

ity and responsibility f'or theb· children.

Mobility o-f popltlatior>t

bSgbar- -educa-tion of women, changing morality, and the decline of the-

11gious theory of marr-lage have groe:tly affected tattlily stability.
Alt.hough the family still performs all these functions, the econOlnic,

raligious , recreational end pro.tective functions are no longer no
important as the;r wre pre.S.ously.

Accol'ditsg to Galpin, l? woation• vork for a 11.velihoodt occupation so called-, is in Ameriea at lea-st, always on trial.

It is

lilte the Ameri~ £arm al.ways tor sale or exehonge,simJil.y awaiting
-and attractive price.

Io'tl'Dg men reared on farms, comtng 1nto the age of decision

17

Charles Josiah Galpin., ~ Social;
The Century C pany, 1924), pp. lS)-85 .

?l:9blems~

(N

Yorks

as to a lif'es work, stal"'t int nature.lly, with farming.

In the course

of a £ew years they become dissatisfied with their -work and change to
city work.

Taking the United S-tates as a whole, the number

and women leaving the farm for the city beoous

or

men

of dissatisf'action

with the wo:rk and the oocupation, amounts to e. cons.idera.ble number-.

Tld.s movement will be a stream of fairly ragular proportions,, augmented

in ti.ms- ot agricultural depression, diminished in periods of agricultural
prosperity.

Partly compensating

tor the- loss of f'amers who- decide to

become eity enterprisers-, is a return st'.rea.m to the .t'a..-m of" YO'llng men

who pref-er .f'a.rming to e:lty busine1J:s., and of some .t'al"m.bred men who
find the oity a dif'fieult place in whiclt to work and deci e to go beok
where they know what they can depend upon.

In these tvo stream will

be young unmarried "WOmel'l- aa-vall..as y-eung men.

Some young vomen g-o

tG tovn. with the same motive as the young menJ they pref-er work that

is not :farm eente-red .

Some go because the7 pref~r the nev VC>JDen' s

:independent type of lite in OOllnedtion with an unmarried Yoman's

~

of city occupation.
Blaekwll Col'mmmity., aecel"'d.ing to Sanderson and Polson,- 18oceu:pies
the northeas-tem qus.rter of Walsh County, Georgia.

The area i"S about

ten to fifteen miles. An blpro'99d highwy conneet:s the community to
the · small t0tms of Belton and Jefferson.

Blackvell had its origin around the neighboring plan tion h
-of Bl.e.ckwell More, Edvard 'Williams., If&m-y Frostg and Georg

1900, there were three groupe- or interesta :1n the eon-.munityi

18

Bolt .

By

the

Dwight Sanderson and Robert A. Folson-, Rural Qommunity Quani,ntion,. ( ev York: John Wiley and Sons, Inc. , 1939), PP• 87-10.3.
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the political !nterestst the social and church interests, end the business interests .

The soil is the cllief' natural resource of the

nity; it is fertile ~ loam that 1s e sily cultivated.

0

'l'h.ese factors

coupled with an abundance of cbeap labor, made cotton the only cash
crop.

Other crops, corn, hay, wheat, and oats were grow for u e on

the fa:rm.
Falling prices of farm products and the boll weevil brought
chaos to the cotton economy of the community in th fall of 1920.
Fortunately., the fanners had an abundance of timber to which they
turned ill tht1 emergency.

This business provided emplo,ment for £arm

and village fol.ks until 1930 wen the timber became exhallSted.

far.mars had gotten enough out

or marketing

Tb

the timber to pay their

debts,- taxes, and living expense&, and they had had time to reorganize
their s-ystem cf' farming to inciude other sources of cash income namely,
dair,y

products, poultry, hogs ,

and

beef cattle.

In th ease study or the Mclendl'ee Comm.unity, Osoorn19shova that

it is farming eommurdty located ill the

stem part of Illinois .

eomniunit:r has important geographic f'eatures; a variety of soils

found and it is generally fertile .

end mostly of English descent..

th
JD.tq

be

All ot the inhabitants are white

The original settlers hav: controlled

th& community continuously from its beginning to the present time .
1here 1s no accurate record of population movement , but such in-

formation ob:tad.ned ind1cates that more than forty perscns mo

out

of the community during th-e five year period preceding the survey.

19
L:>ran David Osbom,

!b.fi. Conmnmity Jm!l Society,

American Book Company, 1933), PP• r1-24.

(N v York:

Ot
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t'll)lna:rr!.ed people lea-v.lng the commimity; mor& than Mee as many boys

left u girls# most of them entering vocations other than farming .

The

popala.tion. does not incl"ease very rapidly since most young people ha;

moved away.•

Farming is the ohief oecupatlon and is
ci_pal. ero.ps

or

gen.en]. type; the prin-

are- wheat_, corn, and hay. The farmeriJ are

hard vorld.ng

people and cooperation in the eormnunity is practiced extensive~ be-

t'W881:'1 the £a.mars thet1Selves as.-wll-ae tdth the merchants. 'fbe
~ " s recreation eonaists larg-ely in reading papers. Wktng

O'V&r

the telephone., llstening o,;ier the radio, and making trips t.o the store .

Th organized social lite centers about th church, the, schools, the
f'a.m ~a.us, the home bureau,, and the women' s social club.,

'1bere is V&'J!Y litU-e 0:vert disorganization.

No murders ar

know to have been cemmitted in the seotion and only one JX;>r on

COlllllitted suioid,e ..

l:mild1ngs.

Matty- farmers do not leek their houses and. other

The?"e ts little poverty, although a f"ev

farm&?'S

merely

eke out an existence .. At the time of this study only on family
d penth/d u:pon the wlfare for support.

CHAPJ.'ER llI
PRll'SENTATION AND ANALYSIS OF DATA
The changes that farmers have made 1n their farming operations in

the past seven years in the Dixie Community as evidenced by questionnaires , surveys , personal intervieva, previous production reco~s,
farm records, class diseussions with boys , out-of-school youth,
adult farmersc1 protessione.l orkers , opinionnaires, and general
observations shay that there is more tendency toward meSch~zed.
fp,fflllf.h

W2m.i il!lSl !:m:m

ownersh1I?, as well as

larger

~ g,t:

.frn..

The largest cash farm crop sales as evidenced through this

study shows the classification of farm enterprises in ord r of 1mportanoe in the community.

A. Cotton

F.

Orchards

B. Roses

a.

Poultry

c.. Corn
n. win

H. Gardens

E ..

I . Oro.in Sorghums
J.

Dairy

The economic importance
loping a

or the

Berries
e enterpr1 s s must be known in ·

thod for the Propo d Program ot Vocational .Ag:ricultwe

in the Dixie Community, Smith County, T

s,

eriooa tho ht

c

a1deration gi n to an Bn8.lysis of he situation, description of
re ources (human and natural), problems 1n the

suggest 1 to over

ituation, pl

thee problems, ob oti s

ot th desires am needs ot rural r.
tanght , or one to reach th e objeotivea.

or

progr

1n

t should be

-
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§glutig ~ Probl,m1 .

The things that see

to worcy the ~armers

in our cO!!'ltnUn1.'t--.f as re'Vealed by this investigation shows that:
l ..

F.arket~ - techniques and principle&

or

producing and di -

posing ot all types of agriculture products.
2 • There ts- no great demand for labor supply tor the production
and harvesting or crops •.

3.

F~ machinery - is e.dequ.a.te as revealed in this study.

4.

Inaeete - a program of insect control va-s originated with

B. J . Pryor {Ccmnty Agent) and th& vriter two years ago with actual

farm demonstrations in controlling cotton !nse~ts and pests.
5.

The problem by nature 1s suitabl

#lfVieulture.

for &.ttack by vocational

The v.t'itor 11Sed a systematic manner using all ovi s

needed to obtain th neeesse.ry information to formulate
basod on the needs and desires

ot Negro farm

boys

~

and men as long

it is in accord vith the distrlct area, stat and national program of work

for vocational agr1-cu.lture teachers in ·lihair re--pecti

communities .
6.

that the

The solution is not one that

rar

~

cut and dried .

It is true

r needs some additional information, new skills

to be acquired, teclmica.l information will be gi n by oth

s

agricultural

specialists or experts . Attitmes, inter ts an inspirations

st be

given to the extent that farmers and boys will not feel that th vocational. agriculture program ia th irs and not the teachers .
RESEARCH - 'l'hio 1s a meaningful. word ! Stud

of evo.r;y e 1

to varieties 0-f a ti

inquiry on the ~

both in experience

atand:lng and leads to exhaustive experimentation.

r-

This con itutes the

31

essential es~ence of all learning of re earch.

No longer should

that professional workers have no time for research. 20

Table I show tenure

or Negro farm

oper tore 1n Dixie Con:mmnity

and the number :repr oenting a.ch catagory ot tenureship.
TABLE I
?1egro arms end Tenure of Operation is as Follows

T81llft
Operators •• • • • • • • • • • •• 50
Full Owners. • • • • • • • • • • • 30
Part Owners. • • • .
• • • 12
Managers • •

.. . .
. .. . .. . . . . .

All tenants . • • • •

0

• • •

2

Croppers •• • • • • • • • • • • •

6

• • • •

Provious Lea.dorahip Experience :ln Social Organizations should or
could be useful in future plGD?ling.

Table II was canpiled for tbia

purpose. 21

TABLE II
PREVIOUS LEADERSHIP EXFli:RENCE IN SOCIAL OEnANIZATIO
A.ND '!'BE PER ~NT OF PREVIOUS LEA ERSRIP ACTIVITIES

Qtilnnlzatione
Parent T cher s ociation •
New Farmers of America •••
AdviSOl"Y' Countil • • • • • •
School •• • • • • • • • • •
Churches .. . . • • • • • • •

• • • • •
• • • • •
•• • • •
• • • • •
• • • • •
Lodge • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
4-H. • • • • • •
• • • • • • •
Boy Scouts. • • • • • • • • • • • • •

. ...

•

15

•

27

•

8

•

25
'76

•
•
•
•

58

31
10

20

.Agricultural Education, Vol. 25,

21

1953. p. 1.

Smith Count , C.D 1,cpngmic ~~~, 1'1llt"ean or
1n
Colle e or Bu ines Administ ation. The Uni r 1ty of T
:u of the Uni d State Census
A culture, 1950; T

or

1952.

Table !I :revealed that many respondents had lead rship (ability)
experience in more than one orgnn1zation. How'Ver, the church provided
a larger percentage of those vho had previous leadership experience in
other organizations.

The lodge ranked second in leadership experiences.

As shown 1n Table II, 10(1,t of respondents lived on the farm end hid
an

a-verage of

31 yea.rs 1n their present locallty.

This 1ndicat s that

a large percentage of the respondents wre ovnors, renters

iJ"

at least

substantial tenants.
Table III gives educational background of :fa.rm rs studied

and

pe!"e ntage in each category.
TABLE III

EDUCATlONAL BACKGRotn

O RESPONDENTS

Grade completed in fublic School

Pereentage of Respondents

'!'hi.rd Grade

8

Fourth

"

9

Fti"th

"

20

S:txth
"
Seventh 11
Eighth "

20
O
0
3

Ninth

Tenth

The a
ize Negro f

•

l

Twlrth n

O

College vork

2

rage size Negro farm in Dtxie is
in

County. 1e

27.48 cres .

Tho average

64 acres . Dirla f

1174 acres or land.
The treoi in terms or total n her ot tar: operator 1s
-while the trend of o

rship of non-resident operators 18 1n

'Iba general trAnd is toward 1~ er far

•

or

in ,

•
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A.

PROCEDURES FOR BUILD O A VOCATIO AL AG

CULTURAL PROO
FOR THE DIXIE COMMUNITY, m.~ITH COUN'l'I, MAS

Th vriter 1s prima:rily concerned here with procedul'8s that have

to do with the de~loi:ment of o. program and as auch empbasi.a v.Ul be

placed on problems, solutions, and objectiwa or those pr003durea. that
affect the program content.
Pe,r;&Qd _!2t

Orientation.

This is a period in which a nevly hired

teacher should acquaint himself vitb the lea.ding people and institutions
1n th& community..

A few of the people he shoold know are:

the Supe

inte-ndent, County ComJDis i.oner" Ba.nkero~ and other credit institutions,
newspaper and radio and Television personnal, Chamber of Co

rce,.

public school personnel, County Agent, Production Credit Association
personnel and aJ1$" othar government agenoiee working in tha eounty,

and other clubs and l"'lll'al groups .

Assembling Material. This 1nvol-ves getting in.formation on 11
groups v1th 1,1hom he must vork.
Wrij;iJ)g Pr21UM,

The follo\f.lng is a 11st of things the teacher

should do in his initial planning an1 boforo 1nitiuting his program:

1.

Set the family at ease

2.

Establish confidence

J.

Stat purposoe of the vocational agr1oult1.1re progr

4. Clarify the famil;y 's pirt
5. Have th

to

eratand the rea onabla benefi... s family hould

ct to recei
6.

Review the role or the t

cher in providing

34

7.

Mak certain that family has a desire to participate 1n a

farm and home developnent program 1n the vocational agr1cultU?e program.

8.

Pum tor i\trth.er contact and further action

In initiating the program tho teacher 'Will vant to1
1.

Organize the family

2.

Haw family to outline th& th!ngs they need

3. Haw them to list theirwnts
4.

L.ist activities in which they 'Will engag

5.

List possible avenues of inoonie

6.

ComJ:Qre possible income with expenditures and needs vi.th wants

If needs and wants exceed ~eted income , rotate :1neoma over
period

7.

0~

time .

Determine how income may be increased

35
ORGANIZATION PLAN FOR MOTIVATI
DIXIE CCHJ UNITY SC 00!. PLAN

Pr1 cipal, Agricultur and Ho making teach r
visit acb church area in a eting eking th
to nd four members to a community pl.ann1ng
eting at the school

Here probl
opportunit
iscua- •
ti

11 ta

a
I-9,X't or the community
planning

C

o

Princi 1
ch irman.

s

Nm.
C

DALE ORG.

MT. OLIVE

000.

TRIS

teachers serving as

SCHOOL C ,

advisor.

coms THE

.(tJNffl SCHOOL PLAN.

FAIRVI ./

000.

SW
ORG.

unit to
lop int
.:..~ ya, nee
0
ity it
t
to
in . . - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - ~

r

1r

to

drav up
On or
re

study
plans.

VRITTE DATED PROO

FOR EN'l'I

t-

B.

1'RE AGRICULTU L SI UATIO A • ECO OMIC BACKGR
OF DIXIE COO ffl, SMITH C
,

Iocat1sm gt County,. Smith County is lo ted in
th

NoJ!'thl!>&St

fourth county South of' th& Red River, the Okl.aho

the third county West of the Louisiana state line .

boundary, and

The county is

bounded on the North by Wood and Upshur oountie , on the •

G gg r.nd Rusk counties• on the South by Cberok

West

by

Hender on

a,

'i

t by

county an

the

Van Zandt Counties.,

and

The Sablne Riwr

ro

th

the ntire Northern boundary of

County and the eehes River fO?'llls about three-fourths of the ll s rn
boundary.

1.

Resources 1n Smith Countya (Dine Community)
Dixie Community p!"Odu s a large variety

grown in Smith County.

Cotton ,

s, vat
c

, peache , and forag

1ry snd

an

crossb

2.

th t

, onions,

lona,

crops are grown tor

rket.

on

Th re b

arm Operatorss
a

-

anuts,

•

t

Hereford , Branmana, adlk1ng short hon:a, Anew,

de dowloped 1n recent year •

'nler

re

cro

t potatoes, roses , blaokbarri ,

er oattl are produc

product on includes:

or

40.34 t

ope

rs in

1th County; 2673

ITH COUNTY - DIXIE

ca1-roNrl't

'00D

MnlEOIA
GA

LI ilE

w
)

,3 .

Climatic Condition:

ual rainfall for Smith County i

41.68

'rhe greatest rainfall in ny 24 hour period was 7 . 5 inch e in

Th a rage length of
longe t groving s

owing season vae 252 d ya

on reco ed was 271 days 1n 1

•

, 1944.

ar.

:n,

The grovi

growing s a.son recorded ws 213 days in 1940.

ch

shortest

a

1952 vas 245 days .
c.

INDUSTRY

Industrie

NO ITS

mcTS ON AGRICU TURE

in ~m1th County inelud

twnt;y.-six types of oil-

5,ooo, 000),

11 (annual inc

lated industries in Tyler,

a ur 1

s , Burn

Clay, Fo , Apparel (fabric products), I.umber, Printin • Chemicals,
Ir n Foundries, Heater Co panies, Fabricated Structures , 1mtal products,

Plumbing Supplies, ~achinery, Instruments and misc·uan ous ma.mifacturing

industrie.
Four

uf cturin

cone rn 1n Smith County employ mo

persons each, three e loy more than

b

red llnd :fi

than 250
e

lay ore

an fifty persons.
In 1943, the Tylor

dation

or niz

• Th

no profit corporation with a cap tal atoc
dollars .

'lbe o iginal

,unts varying fr
and

ock

uring th

year.

l hundred t ou and

=-~""':..u

public

o

300. 00 to 15, 000. Th profi

ales ar ·plaee'.i in a
These i

saf!U]:lj!:td

tio is a

plus ocount
sh part- ·

•
plo

t

HISTORY O.i: TYPE , 1 S

lNDUSTRI

AND THE TEX.AS ROOE FESTIVAL

Smith County's

st unique and vid ly publlci d enterpr1
Industry. It is by no ans a new industr.y v n though :t i
recent y s.rs that its exist nee, much leas its magnitllde, ha.3
broug t to the ttention of the nation.
· .
Ro

'l'he grovth of Tyler's rose industry, though unexploited until a
years ago, has be n n 1ther sudden nor accidental. lfbe busino I had
its beginning in this area nearly se nty-fi,re years ago, and t
rank
as one of the oldest industries iu Texas . Se ra1 descetrlants of the
pioneer l'l\1l"8e?'j'1n a.re nov listed among the most successfal r
growers
fe,,.1

ol" East Te-xas .

ShortJ-7 af'11er the Civil War, nurserymen w
attracted to mith
County and the adjoining counties by the excsllon o:f the oil and
climate. These early nur eryman devoted their efforts almost Gl!olusively to fruit stoaks and developed s
outstarxling varieti s, spec:1.al.ly of poaches . Though a few roses and shrubs -were raie d, the
rowers co tinuod to hy particull'U' st ss on fruit tr es and th
d try had grcr...m to r tber large prop.,rtions -when it ws all:lost JXttalyzed
by
series of setbacks. The San Jose Soale, brow rot and w:r1
root
t:l"oubles affected the fruit trees and discouro.g growers . Tbe • 'Wd
urserymen then turned to ros s and ornamontal shrubs . As t e d cam
for East Texas roses grev, the number or nurseries inorea • uyers
:f'loeked 1n .f'rom the North and E st. Without realizing it~ fyler bad gun to att in nationvid prominence as
rose center.
Nur6 rymon of Ea.st Texas propagate

ore than sixty pore nt or the

guden roa lfflsbes produced in the United States today. Mot of Texas '
ten to ti1anty million plants a.I grown within fifty-mil radius of
Tyler. More than a thousand persona directly d
d on rose gr
operat ons or on distribution of the crop. !t is in the fall of t
year that the rose buobes are hip d ·to market,
ving 1":rom Tyler

in ref'rigol'tlt d car , by

es, pe.ro l

st and by tru •

About 325 c loads, a ragi 25,000 plan
shipped north and
t from Tyler eaoh 1 r, go
tates in the union and to tw nty- fiw oreign c

nother po1
t ti 1d in the
atcy i tl ..- ...---t
blo
by ir express to all s ctions or the ation. Thie 1
!X)tent1al piase of t
1n
try .
So g
ual. and quieu
B t
that many ot the o1t1 n ot th
its scopo ar.d importance. Some

re the vo.t!l8D of the

the everincre sing n
share vith the public

en cl

of

or

40
Accordingly, they enliste:i the cooperation ot t e growers, tb
Cham :r- of Commerc and th civic 1 ad.er, nd after
ral
s
of preparat.ion 8.lld publicity, th portals or tho City ot Tyl r
thrown open to a curioua piblic 1n the middle or Octo r 193.3. Instead of the r hundred expected, thousands repr eenting f
statoa "O'isited Tyler. An int ernational
ct was iven to the
occasion by the presence of' a m.unbet" or roe riane 1'r the Republic
or Moode •

Close upon the heels o.f this realization came the determination

to

ce this an annual evont,

and

came a permanent institution.

Ho

so the Ea.at Texas Rose restl:val

ver. during the Te:u.s eent nnial
year, 1936, th Festival wu re-named tba Texas Rose Festi l,
gala testi'Val occasion inaugurated to prooW.m and extol the beauty
of Tyler ' s rose fields and to proclaim and extol the
ut7 or fyler ' s
rose fields and to secure world-vi.de recognition of this are as the
:~t~!r~. ~se bush production 1n the United States and per-

~1!

employment is a: ilable for 01:d Far

full time or part-ti

a a result of the development of Smith County •s natural r sourc a.
D.

BAS IC PROBI.8MS

in dive~sified farming and li stock pr

Due to the ad"fflDoement

duction th trend for D1xi farmers has be n di .r t

of fitt7 perc nt vithin rec nt

home 1 prowment vith an iner

years .

This ove tak

surrounding

by

toward farm and

ta.rm families to

pr

sot to

end to be

increased to a lar e degree the racial

their homea and

eir co

d cultural

ckgr

t:, has
in

various walk ot lite.

l.

Prob

ugg et

amUies:

by F

h County'

Takin
res rve , natural resour s ,

and li

ce nt 1n di
jor

tock production, th foll.end
leoted. by

t

ple

OD

,

th

22

Ii1m:
r Qi: ~c~~~t;.1:, i ory or
'ffi Texas Ro e Festi 1,
Jiiad Report,
pp. 1 •

J

:ts.
t can ve do to decreae soil, vind, en w t r e

1.

and to !n

ase our declining aoil fertility of crop end pe.eture

in D1xi Community, Smith County, Texas?
2.

The n ed tar crop and pasture improvement.

3.

'!'he need for adequate markating facilities .

4. 'l'h need ror liv stock
5. The

need for th

1mpro

men •

1noreuing t'ruit and truck cropo.

6.

The need for farm and ho

7.

Th need for improved health and sanitation racil!ties .

8.

The need for adequat finance.

9.

iJli need for rur l year-round recreation.

10.

improve nt.

The need for preserving and conserving foo:i for f

i'amil.1ee.

2.

Solution to Problems Sugg sted by F.

1.

A Balanced Cropping Pro

People,

:

a.

Soil mmiagiement and land utill

tion.

b.

Plan 1ng t

gement .

send forestry-

otice --h

c.

s ba.si for soil 1mpro

us e and ppl cation

soil te t

e

nt,

ertillzer

•
2.

t er

in Pr otioe

t

oti

in

pro

--or ni

county ooo
1 ing,

or go

'
an

rvi

,

0

r.

a
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J•

f.rob1pm., Swre:ea:tN
JD

~

Qammun.1~ mm .= OOJ.owaa

1.

Too f'ev adults in the total school program.

2.

Poor family ralationsbips .

). lack or- reoreational tacilit1es.

4. Inadequate finance .
5.

Illek of undol"standing of program.

6. Foor living conditions .
4. SUf?ftt§ted Solutiono ,ts !J."obl1Wa :b;t

N,

F. A. &m:

1..

Secure parents' coopel'ation.

2,.

Group planning of community' year-round recr

tional

programa.
3.

Grow or produce more diversified orops.

4. Enecurage working after school ond on Satur~a.
5.

More publicity.

6. Encourage health improvement through partici tio in
community health programs .
5.

fr9N.m,a

~

§Mgestod la

frotessiomJ. l:lorkera

ore land pel' family unit.

l.

Farmers no,.d

2.

Farms nsecl t ncic.

3. Iov ineomo farmers .

4.

5.
6.

More knowledge of bow to f. rm.

re t
,0

and

7.

equi

t

and

chinory-.

inspiration and info
Bin all
teehn

Bett r undorstanding
life .

ei tion fort

d
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6.

8.

Adequate fi.mmee for operating a s tisfactory supervised
farming program.

9 ..

Moro seasonal cash crops.

10.

More education.

11.

An increase in home ownership.

12.

Di~sif1ed system of vocational agriculture .

13.

Develop l.atent ts.lent of youth and adults.

14.

Guidanc and lead rship 1n plarm.in !'arming program.

15 .

lf.ore .comp&tent rural lead: rs.

16.

Better plant, soil and water relationohips .

Solution@ 12, Problems Suggept'2
Workore

1.

,m ~

!?z

Profess5.ona.l !grieultural

County, ( ~ ) 1

Contributing to pre- planning, planning, execution* ard
«mtinuous- evaluation <£ all pianee of the oomunity

program.
2.

FollO'IJ all la.low impt"0\1'9d EUld approved practices of
vocational agriculture .

3.

Produce crops in the relationship to

et d

de.

4. Keeping adequate record.
5.

Attending all agricultural meetings to seek solutions
to their probl8llt .

6 . Trying to become financially secure .
7.

Reading, li tening to radio and T. V. , teyup with ourr nt changes in grioulture .

8.

M

9.

re educational programa on farm life .
tter ~am manage ent .

10.

}tore agricultural

11.

Community workshops .

12.

Pooling emmun.1t;y

etings .

source •

to

p

44
13.. tlse potential talent :in young leaders.
14,.

Organization of marketil'lg o.nd purchasing oooperativos.

15.

Work toward eommunity pro:t'eetion in program de--wlopnent

16.

Proper balance between soil, crops and livestock.

and exeettt!on.

CRAPrER IV

SUMMARY• CONCWSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS
SU:WARY

A.

Thia study of a "Proposed Program for V~tional Agriculture in
the D1:xie Oonnm:mity-,- Smith County-9

t

n

ctll'ed t'rom farmers, all-day boys , pa.rt-ti

along with int~rmation seorgntrlzations, lay and

professional paid wrkers, offers the folloving data and suggestions

for cont!mled growth and developnen.t of all Vocational Agriculture

programs.
The pr1nc1.ple te.otors 1n progrrun developnent &l"e th oornb1lrl.ng
of'all human

am :aatural resources of a given area, with si;ecific

attention giw,n to types of letldership, background infor tion; local
o.td other experiences. tutored with professional guidance .
B.

CONCLUS IO

For seven yaars 0£ ' on the job' experience as a teacher ot

Vocational Agriculture and vith five
in progr

year

de lopment, the writer ln

Vocational Agriculture progr.:::

1n variouo ex

ap

ciati

:ri no

val

1n

in carrying out the to l obj

iw

of oo.uoation.
The local

progra1D3

District, Area, St te,

tional and In rnati
sults are

in micb tha pro

is tor

ot Vocational griculture

de1P"D1;1uu

to an

ti

nt on
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c.

RECOMMENDATlONS ( THE PROPOSED PROGRAM)

The responsibility or- femul.ating .recommendations for the pro. pc>.sed program of wrk for

tafll18l"S

ot the Dixie

Community, the nature

o:f setting in the •dueational work of vocational education 1!l agr1-cul:ture7 'Within the po.hl1e schools,, outside the formal settings of

colleges, ,and universities"' one ot the major responsibilities of
vocational education is to creat-e a recognition of pt"Oblems and

desire en the part of people to do something about them.
The .edncational responsibility ~ s continuous~ as socl'ety

p.rogt"a.sses, and an equal or gr.eater number o.f forces grow t.rom outside the individual farms and homes come to bear upon the w li'-ere
of the people involved.
It is the ~pinion of tbe vr1t&r t.hat program. planning is not q

EmdJ but the continu~ serv-tca to rural people.

It maps out t1ay,

nnd serves as a guide to accomplish the fundamentals of human

endeavor.
For vocational agriculture as an agency t-o aid
1n organizing a f'unetional program of vor.k it is

boys

and f'armol"S

ce sa.ry to do the

following•

1.

The writtlr recommends for anyon de~ loping a functional

program of vccationa.l agriaulture to check the Texas Almanac an!

Agriculture Census to get all natural resources of' the county, ie:
Detemine the needs and desires of th people to be served.
2.

Set up th

need

3. Devi e ways and

in the fo

of objeetiYe •

ans to reach thee obj ti s .

4.

t be

Th

plan, evaluate

riod a
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